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 The organizational citizenship behavior is extra-role and spontaneous behavior that 

cause the staff act beyond their duty, voluntarily. The fairness of payments and the 
equality in the organizational procedures and also the fairness of interpersonal behavior 

in the organization have the significant role in improving the OBC (Organizational 

Citizenship Behavior). This article has studied the perception of citizenship justice and 
the organizational citizenship behavior. It’s been applied the organ questionnaire for to 

assess the organizational citizenship behavior and the research questionnaire to measure 

the justice. Hence, it was approved the perception of the citizenship fairness through the 
validity and factorial analysis techniques, then the relationship between the perception 

of the organizational citizenship behavior was assessed through the course analysis. The 

conclusion of the study indicated that there’s a significant relationship between the 
perception of the citizenship justice and the citizenship behavior. Among the justice 

dimensions, the interactional justice has a stronger solidarity than the two other 

dimensions. There’s the solidarity among three citizenship justice dimensions.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 The changing and governing conditions on the organizations, increasing of the competition and the 

necessity of its effectiveness in such conditions have revealed their needs to a valuable generation of the staff. 

The generation who are usually called “organizational soldiers”. Doubtlessly, this staffs are the distinctive 

aspect of the effective organizations and ineffective ones, because they know the organization as their home and 

to realize its goals, work more than their duty and do not refuse any efforts. Today, more than expected, 

voluntary and useful efforts are known as the organizational citizenship behavior. The most managers want to 

have the staffs that operate more than their job duties. They’re looking for the staffs that operate more than their 

official job duties and generally have a superior organizational citizenship behavior.  Such behaviors (role and 

extra-role) form based on the perception of the fact not on the own fact. In this regard, if peoples’ perception of 

the fact is based on the justice, then their extra-role behaviors or the organizational citizenship behavior will be 

appeared.  

 In the last decade of 20
th

 century, the most researchers and scholars paid attention to the citizenship justice 

as a main concept and subject of the research over the urban planning (Greenberge 1990, 65). The justice in the 

organization means the equality of the moral behavior in that (Corpanzo 1997, 350). The citizenship justice has 

a significant importance due to its relationship with the organizational critical processes such as the 

organizational commitment, citizen-oriented, job satisfaction and the function (Colequite 2002, 232). By the 

way, the recent studies indicate the relationship among the leadership method, making decision and the 

citizenship justice (Tatum 2003, 110). All staffs who spend their time and energy in an organization expect the 

fair behavior. These expectations cause that the managers be more inclined to emphasize on the fairness. Now 

the question is that what happened if the managers don’t care to these expectations. Greenberg concluded that 

the managers, who disregard to these manners by their unfairness behaviors, cause the staffs react negative to 

these behaviors. So, the justice in the managers causes that it will be provided good conditions for both the 

organization and the staffs (Greenberge 1993, 85).  

 The recent studies in the field of the citizenship justice have emphasized on the justice and its results 

theory. With increasing the studies in the justice field, the emphasis is more on the social justice (the equality of 
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the procedures and fair treatment with people) than the effect justice (the equality of the results). Some studies 

indicate that the social justice is as important as the effect or distributional justice and there’s a relationship 

between the managerial function and the staffs’ behaviors (Masterson 2000, 750). 

 In the presenting study, the citizen justice has been considered as independent variable and the 

organizational citizenship behavior as dependent variable. The main goal of this study is explaining the 

solidarity between citizenship justice and its dimensions with the organizational citizenship behavior. Due to the 

innovation of the presenting subject and the results gained by its applying in the organization and also due to 

this matter that there was no such research in Bojnord Municipal council, it was felt that it’s necessary doing 

such research.  

  

2- The Research Theoretical Framework: 

2-1- the Organizational Citizenship Behavior: 

 Although the phrase of organizational citizenship behavior was presented by Bateman and Organ for the 

first time, but this phrase was arisen from Barnard’s writings about inclining to collaboration and from Katz and 

Kahn’s writings about the function, the spontaneous behaviors and extra-role behavior (2008 123, kakhaK). The 

phrases that in the last decades have described such behaviors are: pre-social behavior, extra-role behavior, 

organizational spontaneous behavior and the basis performance. Although each of these concepts has a different 

origin, but in general, they point at the same concept that in this article is classified as the organizational 

citizenship behavior and it suggests the activities related to people’s role in the organization that is over their 

duty and job description. Although the organization doesn’t identify these people to awards them, but they’re 

very useful for the better performance of the organization. The early studies in the field of the organizational 

citizenship behavior identified the staffs’ tasks and behaviors, but it was often disregarded by the official 

assessments. Even sometimes they were neglected but they were very useful in effectiveness of the organization. 

 The organ believes that the organizational citizenship behavior is a personal and voluntary behavior that is 

not awarded directly from the organization systems. However, it causes the improving of the organization 

performance efficiency (Appelbaum 2004, 17; Cohen 2004, 38). For example, maybe a worker doesn’t need to 

overtime working and staying late at work, but he improves and facilitates the organization workflow and helps 

to the others (Cropanzano 2000, 14). These behaviors are beyond the people’s job description and are treated 

optional and voluntary by the people to improve the activities of the organization and achieving its goal.  

 The discussed definition indicates that the organizational citizenship behavior should be voluntary; it means 

it shouldn’t be a pre-determined task and not a part of the staff official tasks. Also, the benefits of the 

organizational citizenship behavior have a constitutional aspect. It means these benefits are in the favor of the 

organization and the organizational citizenship behavior has multi-dimensional nature that can be appeared in 

the different forms. With these definitions, it’s been expected the person as an organizational citizen acts over 

his role obligations and his official tasks. In the other words, the structure of the organizational citizenship 

behavior is looking for identification and assessment of the extra-role behaviors of the staffs who work in the 

organization and their effective behaviors lead to improving the organization. 

  

2-2- The Types of the Citizenship Behavior in the Organization: 

 Graham believes that the citizenship behavior appears in three different types that include the organizational 

obedience, the organizational loyalty and the organizational participation. They are explained briefly in this 

article.  

1- The organizational obedience: this word describes the behaviors that their necessity and desirability are 

identified and accepted in sensible regulation. The indexes of the organizational information are the behaviors 

such as respecting to the organization orders and doing the tasks perfect.  

2-  The organizational loyalty: this loyalty to the organization is different from the loyalty to the others to the 

loyalty to the organization. It states the extent of the staffs’ devotion for the organizational benefits and to 

support it.  

3- The organizational participation: this word means the participation of the staffs to manage the organization 

affairs. Presence in the meetings, to share the opinions and be aware of the current matters of the organization 

(Bienstock 2003, 361). 

 

2-3- Dimension of the Citizenship Behavior: 

 The organ has introduced five following dimensions as the organizational dimensions: 
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The Organizational Citizenship Behavior Pattern Of The Organ: 

Dutifulness: 

 The dutifulness dimension is the state in that the members of the organization treat some behaviors and act 

more than the needed duty for that work (Eslami 2008). In the other words, the people with dispersed citizenship 

behavior, continue to work in the worst conditions even while illness, this indicates their high dutifulness.   

 

Humanism: 

 The second dimension of the citizenship behavior, Humanism points at the useful behaviors among the 

colleagues, such as intimacy, agreement and compassion that help to the staffs who have the problem at work, 

directly or indirectly. But some authorities like Podsakoff don’t believe that the dutifulness and humanity are in 

the same class. They call them “helping behaviors” (Eslami 2008).  

 

Civil Virtue: 

 The third dimension is civil virtue that includes the behaviors such as the presence in extra activities when 

this presence is not required, to support the changed proposed by the managers of organization, inclining to 

study the book, magazines, and developing the public information and to care to fix the posters and notice in the 

organization to notify the others (Organ 1988, 25). According to this, a good organizational citizen not only to 

be aware of up to date discussions, but they make a suggestion about them and have an active role to solve the 

problems.    

 

Sportsmanship: 

 The sportsmanship is the forth dimension of the citizenship behavior that point at the tolerance against the 

desired situations without complaining.  

 

Respect: 

 The last dimension of the organizational citizenship behavior is the respect. This dimension states the way 

that the others behave with colleagues and superiors. People who behave respectfully with the others in the 

organization have the progressive citizenship behavior. The organ points that maybe the five dimensions of 

citizenship behavior don’t arrear the same time. For example, people who are responsible may not to be 

humanitarian (Castro 2004, 141). 

 

2-4- The Citizenship Justice: 

 Justice is the highest worth of human to realize the human right. The main desire of human is get to justice. 

Plato says” justice means to put everything in the own right place”. Aristotle classified the justice in two general 

and specific groups. The general justice includes all virtues and the specific justice means to give every one’s 

right deceitfully (Katozian 2008, 330).  Also, the organizational justice can be defined as “study the equality 

against the work” (Byrne 2001, 9 and Cropanzo 2001, 133).  

 At first, some authorities like Adam and Homas presented the social justice theory. They stated that the 

social interchanges that people received should be upright. After that, the scholars have considered to the 

equality perceived from the adopted decisions like the amount of payment the person and allocating the budget 

to a part. The distribution justice was the result of the equality justice that includes allocating or distributing the 

sources. The other scholars indicated that people have a capacity to accept the equality. They accept the 

procedures that are based on the justice (Cropanzano 1991, 137).  

 Many researches are done based on the procedure and distributive justice. Most of them are done by Tibet 

and Vaker. They are presented the different techniques to clear up the discussions in the case of the staffs’ 

reaction.  

  At first, Tibet and Vaker emphasize on the extent of a person’s influence on adopted decisions and the 

processes that lead to take it. The opportunity for giving the information related to a decision can improve the 

judgment about the justice in making decision processes. Tibet and Vaker call this phenomena “Effect of 

Process Control”. It can be the best phenomena in the field of the procedure justice (Lind 1990, 995). The 

researches were continued by Lontanel. If people realized that the procedures applied for achieving to the fair 

results, they react positively, but if they feel that the procedures applied are unfair, they react negatively.   

 The third form of justice states that the quality of interpersonal behavior through the organizational 

processes and distribution of the organizational results is the main factor in perception of the equality (Bies 

1987, 2010). This aspect of the organizational justice is called “interactional justice” (Skarlicki 1997, 438). The 

early studying of the interactional justice emphasize on the social aspects or the expectations that the 

organization representatives give to people in the case of their decisions and actions. Increasingly, this issue has 

been considered that how the leaders establish the procedures and how they behave with their staffs and the way 

that they (staffs) answer to fair and unfair behavior of the leaders. (Tyler 1992, 140). Totally, the organizational 
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justice researches agree on this issue that the citizenship justice divides to three aspects: distributive justice, 

procedure justice, and interactional justice. 

 

2-4-1 distributive justice: 

 Distributive justice points at the fair justice about the distribution of the results, like the payment level or 

progress opportunities in an organization texture. The origin of this theory is Adams’ equality theory. Adams 

emphasize on the fairness perceived by the results that is the same distributive justice. This theory states that 

people consider a relative balance as a desired result (Charas-Cohen 2001, 279). The basis theory of the 

distributive justice is that the distribution of the resources affect on the perception of the organizational 

commitment and trust justice.  The justice or the service compensation based on competence has been 

considered the same with equality. The organizational justice is forecasting the personal results such as the 

satisfaction with job and the payment and also the organizational results like the organizational commitment and 

the assessment of the staffs (Mcfarlin 1992, 629). On the contrary, the distributive unfairness happens when 

people aren’t rewarded compared with the others, like getting the new job, task, power, reward, promotion 

(Konvsky 1993, 702).  

 

2-4-2- The procedure justice: 

 Enforcement of the justice is obliged to adopt the justice procedures, irrespective of this issue that the basis 

of law must be fair. The process that the justice is caused by it should be fair. It can be said that the justice 

requires to explicitness of the regulations. The enforcement of the law is fair when it lets all people benefits 

from the law easily. The procedure justice means the equality perceived by the applied means to distribute the 

compensation of the payment and benefits (Konvsky 1993, 704). The procedure justice has two goals: first, to 

protect people’s profits. In a long term, they get to what they wanted. So, the procedure equality is along with 

the result of decisions such as satisfaction, agreement and commitment. The second applying of the fair 

procedure helps to improving the personal relationship with the group and trusting to the leaders and committing 

to the organization. The fair procedures can be a indication for people to feel being respective and valuable and 

can improve the balance and trust in the relationship with the others (Lind 1992, 135).  

 

3-4-2- Interactional Justice: 

 Interactional justice emphasizes on aspect of the interpersonal making decision, especially the equality of 

the decision makers’ behavior in the making decision processes. The interpersonal behavior include the trust in 

people’s relationship and behavior with the respect and modest. The appropriate status of procedures is defined 

by five behaviors: inadequate attention to the staffs’ payment, preventing from the personal prejudice, the 

appropriate applying of making decision criteria, opportune feedback and justifying a decision. This factor plays 

an important role in staffs’ perception from the equality, accepting the decisions and tending to the organization 

(Cropanzano 1991, 702). The interactional justice has two aspects: interpersonal aspect that indicates the 

behavior should be polite and respectful. The managers should behave respectful with the staffs and the second 

aspect is the expectations and social responsibility. With justifying the people adequately, their patience increase 

more a fair result (Cropanzano 1997, 330). Some researches believe that the interactional justice is related to the 

social changing theory due to description of the social interactions between people and the others in the 

organization (Staley 2003, 510). The most of the researchers have defined the interactional justice as a behavior 

which is experienced through official procedure performance.  But Blader and Tyler have state that the 

behaviors limit under the discussions of the interactional justice aren’t only limited to the behaviors when 

performing the official procedure and rules. Even the other people have specified that the behaviors limit under 

the discussions of the interactional justice require to be developed (Staley 2003, 510).  

 

2-5- Research Theories: 

2-5-1- there’s a positive and significant relationship between the citizenship justice and the organizational 

citizenship behavior.  

- There’s a positive and significant relationship between the distributive justice and the organizational 

citizenship behavior.  

- There’s a positive and significant relationship between the procedure justice and the organizational 

citizenship behavior.  

- There’s a positive and significant relationship between the interactional justice and the organizational 

citizenship behavior.  

 

2-5-2- There’s a positive and significant relationship between the citizenship justice dimensions:   

- There’s a positive and significant relationship between the distributive justice and procedure justice. 

- There’s a positive and significant relationship between the distributive justice and interactional justice. 

- There’s a positive and significant relationship between the procedure justice and interactional justice. 
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The Research Conceptual Model: 

 In this research, the citizenship justice variable is considered as the independent variable and the 

organizational citizenship behavior variable as the dependent variable. The distributive, procedure and 

interactional justice are observer variables that change into the latent variable (citizenship justice) by the 

factorial analysis techniques (measuring models). Then, by the course analysis (the structural models), it’s been 

studied the relationship between the citizenship justice and the citizenship behavior.  

 

 
 

Research Methodology: 

1-3- The Research Method:  

 The presenting study is applied in terms of the goal, and descriptive, in terms of data collection. The 

research method is measuring, that its main feature is generalization ability of the results. The research variables 

are: perception from the organizational justice as independent variable and the organizational citizenship 

behavior as dependent variable. 

 

4- The Findings: 

4-1- Statistical description of the Population: 

 There are 100 respondents, 74 men and 26 women. Among them, 75 people have the bachelor degree and 

19 ones have the master degree and 6 ones have PhD. Also 3 people are under 30 years old, 53 ones between 

30-40 years old, 38 ones between 40-50 years old and 6 ones above than 50 years old.  

 

4-2- The Structural Model:  

 After being assured with the accuracy of the measurement models (confirmatory factorial analysis of the 

citizenship justice and the organizational citizenship behavior concepts), the main research hypotheses were 

tested. In the other words, the relationship between perception of the justice in citizenship behavior and the 

citizenship justice dimensions were measured. In the following, it’s been discussed about the model, in the 

standard estimate status (standard coefficient), and significance coefficients (the number significance).  

 

 
 

The Equations Structural Modeling (Estimation of the Standard). 

 

 
 

The Structural Equations Modeling (Significance Number). 
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Model in Significance Number Status (Factorial Analysis). 

 

4-3- Studying The Relationship Among The Variables: 

 To study the relationship among the variables of the model (citizenship justice, distributive justice, 

procedure justice, interactional justice and the organizational citizenship justice) it’s been applied the multiple 

regression. In the line with this, it’s been allied the structural equations and specially the structural models (the 

course analysis). It’s needed to mention that to confirm or decline the hypotheses, the standard coefficients and 

significance numbers are applied. Also for the all courses, the confidence coefficient is 95% and error ratio is 

5%. As you see in table 1, the effect of the citizenship justice and its three dimensions is significant for the 

citizenship behavior and there’s a direct relationship between the perceptions of citizenship behavior with the 

organizational citizenship behavior. In the other words, if the perception of the justice in the studied 

municipality improve. The organizational citizenship behaviors will improve too, or if each dimension of 

citizenship justice improves, then person’s perception from the other dimensions of justice will highly improve.  

 
Table 1: The Results of Structural Equations Modeling (Course Analysis). 

theory course Standard coefficient Significance numbers 

1 Civil justice The organizational citizenship behavior 0/53 3/67 

1-1 Distributive justice The organizational citizenship behavior 0/65 5/46 

1-2 Procedure justice The organizational citizenship behavior 0/54 4/51 

1-3 Interactional justice The organizational citizenship behavior 0/72 6/75 

2-1 Distributive justice Procedure justice 0/55 4/58 

2-2 Distributive justice Interactional justice 0/67 5/39 

2-3 Procedure justice Interactional justice 0/62 5/51 

 

 4-4- adaption of the model: 

 Indices of the model adaption are P value, DF, RMSEA and X. the most important adaption index in Lizrel 

software is X/ DF that more smaller than 3, better adaption for the model. Index RMSEA is made based on the 

model errors and its limit is 8%. It means its acceptable fewer 8%, if it’s fewer than 5%, it’s very better. 

 
Table 2: The Appropriate Indices of Structural Model. 

Mean Square of model errors Freedom degree Chi- Square Indices 

0/023 19 14/25 Indices values 

 

 The calculated numbers in the above table show that the conceptual model of the study has a good adaption 

and the hypotheses of perception effects from the citizenship justice on the organizational citizenship justice are 

confirmed. Due to that mean square of the model errors  (0/023) is fewer than 0/8% and also chi-square of the 

freedom degree (0/75) is fewer than 3, so the model has a high adaption and indicates that the variables 

relationships based on the theoretical framework of the research is reasonable.  

 

Conclusion And Suggestions 

 The main goal of this article is studying the effect of citizenship justice perception on the organizational 

citizenship justice and also studying the relationship between the dimensions of the citizenship justice.  The 

obtained result indicated that all three dimensions of the citizen justice (distributive, procedure and interactional 

justice) have a positive and significant effect on the on the organizational citizenship behavior, and also the 

dimensions of the citizenship justice have the positive and significant relationship with each other. The positive 

and significant relationship among three dimensions of the citizenship justice (distributive, procedure and 

interactional) is very important in the organization, because the existence of one of the dimensions cause the 

staffs have a positive view to the other dimensions of the organizational justice and consider fair the other 

dimensions of justice, that this causes improving the organizational citizenship behavior. In the following, the 

study theories are analyzed and at the end, there will be some suggestions to improve the situation, in the line 

with the results. 

 

Theory One (the relationship between perception of the citizenship justice and the organizational citizenship 

behavior): 

 The main first theory of the study was approved based on the presence of the positive and significant 

relationship between the perception of the justice and organizational citizenship behavior among the staffs of 

Bojnord Town Municipality. Also the results of the study indicated that the secondary theories of the study were 

approved (1-1, 1-2, and 1-3) and the third secondary theory of the study (1-3) was stronger than two other ones.  

 Generally, it can be concluded that the staffs of Bojnord Town Municipality consider the citizenship justice 

and its dimensions effective on the organizational citizenship behaviors (Ali relationship). 
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Theory 1-1 (the relationship between the distributive justice and the organizational citizenship behavior): 

 The distributive justice cause appearing the organizational citizenship behaviors. It means that people’s 

perception and the judgment to being fair of the distribution results like the level of payments or the promotion 

opportunities lead to people act more than their job description without being rewarded from the organization 

and the organization doesn’t reward them. Generally, if the perception of justice among the staff in Bojnord 

Municipality improves, then people’s citizenship behavior improves.  

 

Theory 1-2 (the relationship between the perception of procedure justice and the organizational citizenship 

behavior): 

 Also the staffs in Bojnord Municipality consider that the procedure justice has a positive and significant 

effect on the organizational citizenship behavior. To the staffs, the enforcement of justice is obliged the adoption 

of fair procedures.  It means that the irrespective of this fact that the law must be fair, the process that the law is 

result of it, should be fair.  

 

Theory 1-3 (the relationship between the perception of procedure justice and the organizational citizenship 

behavior): 

 The person’s perception from the managers and staffs’ polite and respectful behavior has a positive and 

significant effect on the organizational citizenship behavior. If the staffs in Bojnord Municipality feel that the 

managers’ behavior is fair, then they show more sportsmanship and stay more than the determined time in the 

organization and try to get the organizational goal.  

 

Theory 1-2 (the relationship between distributive and procedure justice): 

 The results of the study showed that three dimensions of the organizational justice have relatively high 

relationship. For example, if person is fair to fairness of the distribution results, then he considers fair, the 

procedures led to the distribution results. It means that if person considers the organizational procedures and the 

distribution of the result, then his understanding to the fairness of the distribution results will improve.  

 

Theory 2-2 (the relationship between distributive and procedure justice): 

 If person’s understanding to the fairness of the distribution results is fair, then he considers the managers’ 

behavior fair. As it was mentioned, the effectiveness extent of two distributive and interactional justices is high. 

In the other words, if the understanding to the distributive justice improves, then the understanding to the 

fairness of the interactions will be improved and if person’s feels that interactions are fair, he considers fair the 

distribution of results in the organization.  

 

Theory 2-3 (the relationship between distributive and procedure justice): 

 The procedure justice has appositive and significant relationship with the interactional justice, it means 

when people consider fair, the procedures, then they consider the interactions fair too, and also the procedures 

let to the distribution of the results.  

 

Suggestions: 

 According to the obtained results, it’s been suggested that the field of appearing the citizenship justice be 

prepared in Bojnord Municipality. In this case, people show the more organizational citizenship behavior. The 

organizational citizenship behavior is a concept that leads to high enjoyment of human force. So, attention to the 

sub-structures and effective factors on the organizational citizenship behavior is considered important. In this 

line, the results of the study shows that the attention and emphasis on the citizenship justice dimensions cause 

people accept the organizational structure and respect to the rules of the organization and also participate in the 

ruling of issues in the municipality.  

 Also according to this fact that the citizenship justice dimensions have effects on each other, the 

relationship among these dimensions should be considered. According to the relationships among the variables, 

it’s been suggested that organization’s managers be more sensitive to the effect of the staffs’ understanding of 

the citizenship justice and try to determine the presenting status of the citizenship justice understanding to 

specify the weakness and strength points, then prepare a comprehensive plan in the line with improving the 

human source and enjoyment more from the human forces. In the case that staffs are unsatisfied with the 

citizenship justice dimensions, it should be accomplished a serious revision in distribution of the organization 

result, the procedures of the result distribution and how managers behave with the staffs. As it was mentioned, 

the perception of the justice is a new concept that is prepared in the line with considering the human force and 

its benefits are studied in many researches.  
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